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Orlando Left For 
Home Last Might

Corsican In; Last Of THE LIMERICK 
Regular Troopships TROUBLE ENDS
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1Concessions Granted; Strike Is 

Brought to Close
^*§22§Mian Nurses Win Royal 

Red Cross
Few on Board For New 

Brunswick
re Italian Premier Was Cheered by Station; 

Petris Says Official Circles Incline to Be
lief That Difficulty Will be Solved
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Mayor and Bishop Succeed in 

Making Arrangement With the 
Military Authorities — Special 
Trades Union Congress to Be
ailed

ALondon, April 16—(Canadian Associ
ated Press)—By Mail)—The Royal Red 
Cross has been awarded to the under 
mentioned Canadian nurses for valuable 
•services rendered:

First Class—Miss Jean Cameron-Smith 
Matron No. 13 General, Hastings; Miss
Geneiti, Ktekdak, Liverpool; MissChris J^?rU
Una Mary Mowbray, nursing sister, Red ated Press)—The strike which has been 
Cross special, Bushey Park; Miss Isa- in progress in Limerick for some time is 
bella Wilson, nursing sister in charge, to be' called off tonight, the military au- 
Convalescent Hospital, Bearwood Park, thorities having made slight concessions
Eckinhem. nl, to the strikers at the request of the may-

Second Class—Miss Gertrude Oliva , . . . ,
Donkin, Red Cross officers' hospital, “nd the BlshoP °f Limenck.
London; Miss Jane Glendennlng^ sister, The strike committee announced late 
14th General, Eastbourne; Miss Edith this evening its decision that the work- j 
Louise Hibbs, nursing sister, 5th General ers would not need permits to resume on ' 
Kirkdale, Liverpool; Miss Annie Reaby Friday, but called “those whose daily ! 
Hinehey, Convalescent Hospital, Mat- occupation requires military permits to ] 
lock Bath, Derbyshire; Miss Bernard : continue to refuse to accept this sign of i 
Longeron, nursing sister, 11th Moore subjugation and slavery pending the de- 
Barracks, Shomcliffe; Miss Olive Mac- vision of a special Irish trads union con- 
Kay, nursing sister, Granville Special, eress to be called immediately.”
Buxton; Miss H. Irene Robertson, sis- lhe committee also appealed to Irjsh- 
ter, 4th General Basingstoke, Hants; ™en and lovers of freedom throughout 
Miss Rose Anne Stamaud, nursing sis- t>iw.orld Provide funds to enable the 
ter, Red Cross Special, Buxton; Miss P="..to continue their struggle against 
Mary Farmer Steele, nursing sister, 16th w Jm T
General, Orpington, Kent; Miss Martha ^

ssfc ïürs r™w"1-"
General, Kirkdale, Liverpool It is generally anticipated that the city

will soon return to normal conditions.

BRIMS 1,349 PASSEN6ERS
Paris, April 24—(Havas Agency)— 

Premier Oriando of Italy left Paris for 
Rome at 8.30 o’clock tonight accompan
ied by Salvatore Barzilai, General Diaz 
and two other members of the Italian 
mission. He was given an ovation at 
the station by a crowd.

Paris, April 25—(Havas Agency)— 
Peace conference circles were inclined to 
believe today that an amicable solution 
of the Italian incident was in the mak
ing. For one thing, Italy has shown her 
desire to maintain good relations with 
the Allies by the fact that the Italian 
delegates remaining in Paris will con
tinue to collaborate in the work of the 
in ter-Allied commission not pertaining 
to the actual work of the peace confer-

r .■

Hearty Greeting For AU at Sand 
. Point—Several Members of the 

Gold Old 26th Home on This

I

FOLLOW SUIT&■*£P,v NOw:Ship W WtSTtQNS
^ answer}d

; is:

The last regular troopship to come to 
St John, the C. P. O. & Corsican ar
rived here this morning and docked at 
eight o’clock. The Depot Battalion 
Band greeted the passengers with “O 
Canada,” and other popular airs which 

received with loud cheering and

«.«4» Sharp Comment By Some London 
Papers41-

.

Wi ■ JÜ GO HOME, LIKE OUDO1were
dapping of hands from the many sol
diers and civilians who lined the decks. 
! The wharf was crowded with people 
who were only too anxious to welcome 
the boys back. The citizens’ reception 
committee was present consisting of S. 
H. Mayes, chairman, C. W. deForest, W. 
S. Clawson, R. E. Armstrong, Mrs. H. 
A. Powell, .Mrs. Lea and Miss Jack. 
They were among the first on board with 

__ apples, candy and smokes for the men.
? Charles Robinson, secretary of the re

turned soldiers’ commission was on hand 
as he always is, to help the boys in any

1eDtt is thought possible that Premier 
Orlando may call the Italian parliament 
together at an earlier date than May 6, 
as previously fixed, and that he may be 
back in Paris for the opening of the ne
gotiations at Versailles, which will not 
begin before the first or second of May.
Just "Au Revoir.”

Paris, April 25—(Havas Agency)—
The newspapers here are unanimous in London, April 25-The peace confer- 
the opinion that the departure of Pre- ence crisis continues to be the paramount 
mier Oriando from Pans does not con- topic of comment in London’s morning 
stitute a rupture in relations. Jt is not newspapers. The support they give to adieu,; says the Petit Journal, “but au ItalyÇ ^iews and Gent wiTson’s 
revoir. _ _ views are, respectively, about evenlvThe Petit Parisien is particularly op- divided, but, with two or three excêp- 
timisbc, saying that even if the cntical tions, opinions are expressed cautiously 
tension exists no longer, there are sev-, and with a manifest desire to show 
eral forms of compromise possible. friendliness for both Italy and Mr. Wil- 

A part of the French press manifests son and to avoid saving anything likely 
impatience that new complications to hinder the speedy restoration of liar- 

should arise at the moment when the mqny.
German plenipotentiaries are about to Four newspapers emphatically cham- 
arrive. The Echo de Paris fears that pion President Wilson’s viewpoint, al- 
“as a sequel of the methods employed though, with one exception, with cau- 
all alliances may totter." tious moderation. Two others, with
Much Better “l1*»1 moderation, sympathize with

Paris. April 25—A distinctly more Italy’s claims, but chiefly plead the 
hopeful and less Irréconciliable feeling necessity for the composing the divergent 
prevailed at Italian headquarters today. T™9* least-the consequences be disas-

W“AH ta» he Httied wttti» a forttagbU y^wUd.wrayiplomacy,’; andj

That’s What Express Says—Post 
Refers to “Wild West Diplo
macy — Generally Comment 
About Equally Divided

*

Almost Five Million Dead of the Spanish 
Influenza in India

ô
sur-

i
way.

The Knights of Columbus Army Huts 
had their booth opened with Mrs. W. E. 
Scully, convener, assisted by MrS. Thos. 
Morrissey, Misses Mable Scully, Joseph
ine McKenna and Lena Scully, Arthur 
O’Leary, James Daley, James Power and 
Austin McGuire.

The Y. M. C. A. was represented by 
Mrs. E. A. Young, convener, Mrs. G. H. 
Waring Mrs W. B. Knight Mrs. V. 
Woodrow, Mrs. S. Ferguson and Miss 
Lena Knight This being the last day 
of their activities on the West Side, the 

i Y. M. C. A. presented to all the work
ers, a silk flag, as a momenta of their 
labors in this good cause. Mrs. Young 
said that their relations with the other 
societies had always been very cordial 
and .that all through the season eveiy- 
thlng had run on very smoothly.

Miss Woods of the Dominion Council 
of the Y. W. P. A. was in charge of the 
women’s rest room. She was" assisted by 

- Thrwrcrr. U. the Red Cross Society 
and the Y. W. P. A.

Fine work was also done here for the 
children were looked after and the mo
thers allowed to sleep if they wished, 
until it was time for their trains to go.

The Salvation Army also haA a staff 
and many of the boys were thankful for 
the hot coffee and lunches served to them

I *y.v • •< ■ ■, j
London, April 25—Almost 5/100,000 persons have died in British India from 

Mayor O’Mara, -in a statement tonight, Spanish influenza, and fully 1,000,000 others are believed to have died in the
M-— native states from the same canse, according to --------- ’ T"Ai°"

■■■■■________ I______ tàained a itopûUtion of 238,026^40:
tinuance of the strike would mean great1 deaths was 4,899,726, or 20» deaths a thousand. In a few months
hardships for thé workers and the city served, influenza claimed half as many victims as in the dread plaguen- .

'U). ■ ■ ■—

sajd:— uauve
“At a conference with the Bishop ot ment. 

Limerick today we decided that the

a report of the Indian govero-

and the number of 
few months, it is ob- 

* * in a period
The area affectedcon-

some
generally. We called on General Grif
fin, commander of the troops, and he de
cided to allow the 
passes to their employes through the 
military lines and to give reasonable 
facilities for their passage.”

of twenty years.

employers to issue LOW HEWSm

AT THE SAVOY i
I

if.
YmAWAY TO 

The C. P. O. S. G 
tonight at 7 o’clock.

ITARY APPOINTMENT 
i William Pitt, formerly attacb- 
. Seventh detachnjentvof the RmGenerals Among Guests of Those 

About to Leave for Home of-
:www SOLDIER TJ na, Mrs.

Side FiejcL
ceived are__
Military Hospital, thanking her and her 
circle for donations sent by them to the 
Martello ward.

General Currie Reviews'Some of 
the Great Battles and Urge* That 
the Motto “Thus in Agreement 
See Victory Together” Be Not 
Forgotten

CTS out of respect forO. C. St, see.”In a list received from Ottawa today, 
J. A. Pelletier, of Barker Lake, N. B., 
is reported dead and J. M. Tucker of 
L’Etete, a member of the Siberian force,

his means.”
The Express accuses the president of 

“plunging the conference into a pro
foundly stupid tragedy by rushing into 
the arena waving the red flag,” and de
scribes his action as “open diplomacy 
gone mad.” It adds: “Premier Or
lando has gone home and we commend 
his example to Mr. Wilson.”

Among President Wilson’s warm ad
vocates, the Daily News regrets that 
Premier Orlando’s reply contains “much 
which cannot be substantiated and ought 
not to have been said,” but pleads that 
in view of events in Italy “his action, 
which may have such grave results, 
should not be condemned as altogether 
wanton.”

Some Estimates Place the Number 
of Deaths at Half a Million illINTERESTED IN LOANS. 

Commissioner Bullo- k is receiving a 
Brussels, April 25—Great loss of life steady stream of visitors these days, 

among the natives of the Belgian Congo citizens who are interested in the pro
as a result of an influenza epidemic is posed loans to aid in the construction of 
reported in despatches received here, houses and who wish to secure further 
Some estimates place the number of information about the details, 
deaths at 500,000.

SERIOUS MINTO FIRE.
The village of Minto was visited by a 

disastrous Are on Thursday afternoon, 
when the new hotel owned by Fred D. 
McMann, with barns and two stores ad
joining were destroyed.

AÏ VERSAILLES1L1 . ,. London, April 26—(Reuter’s)—The of-
from this booth. fleers of the second Canadian division,

The total number of passengers on the wMch recently rame fr0m France, and is 
Corsican was 1349. There were twenty- now at Witley Camp awaiting to return 
nine officers, four nursing sisters and 351 t(f Canadas dined at the Savoy Hotel last 
other ranks of the military on board. njg},t, and entertained, among ather 
The dependents numbered in all 605, of i guegts_ Lieut. General Sir Arthur Currie 
which 416 were adults and 189 children. |and Lieut. General Sir Richard Turner.
There were 360 other civilians on board ; Major General Burstall, commanding the 
of which forty-one were children. I second division, presided and read a let-

Lti Col A. B. Snow, of Victoria was ter from the Duke of Connaught express- 
O. C. troops. His wife and family were jng regret that it was impossible for him 
on board and will go through to Victor- to attend the gathering, as he was unable 
ia. The only officers being invalided to be in London.
home was Lieut W. Hanson of Van- I General Sir Julian Byng, who also 
couver. The only passengers for St I wrote regretting his absence, said that 
John were Capt H. D. B. Jack and wife; ■ the plans laid by General Currie, with 
Lieut. A. C. V. Green, M. DeMoor and the assistance of his staff, had led the 
Miss N Beaufort. There were some corps to one glorious success after an- 
members of the 26th on board, among other with a minimum of casualties. The 

Pte M E. Ross of St. Stepli- corps, he wrote, had always gone for- 
en who went over with the 115th and : ward confident that the plans of their 
7 .’ , ti, Oflih !_ AnriL 1917 He was : commander could have only one result.J°lned t,he.26tt.1L * Pa^schen dale showed It was their unanimous hope that the in-

^•°un<ted m ihe Passch^dale snow o fluence which General Currie had exer- 
jrN<>v- !®17 aJld had with dsed durin thdr service in the field
T the 13th Reserve until the time of sail w(nJd ^ a*ailaJjle to mouid the destin

ies of the present and future manhood of 
Canada. '

General Currie, replying, said he had
, . . ___ recently revisited the scenes of all the

was bom in this city but went west s \ more important operations of the Cana- 
years ago. He enlisted with the Hot d;an corpS. He recalled details of some 
Battalion from Alberta. As he has rela- i of the fighting in which they had partici- 
tives in St. John he expects to remain , pated, including that at Vimy, Ypres, 
here for a time before returning to the Amiens, Cambrai and Arras, the break- 
west. ing of the Hindenburg line and the cap-

There were only eleven soldiers for ture of Mons. Now that the corps was 
this district, several of whom belong to about to break up he urged that all who 
the states. 1 had served, in it should remember and

Captain Ronley Wren, of St. Andrews, continue to act upon its motto:—“Thus 
with his wife and children, was among jn agreement seen victory together.” 
the passengers. Capt Wren has seen I 
considerable service with the Royal 
Navy. Mr. and Mrs. Harry G owe of St. division.
Andrews were there to meet this happy
family. „ ,

Lieut. G. F. Bryant, a Canadian, who !
has been serving with the imperial forces, , ------- - -
-<as another passenger. Lieut. Bryant Paris, April 24—(Via Reuter’s Ot- Pnelix an a 

,%as a member of the Toronto O. F. C. tawa Agency)—Admirals Tyrwhitt and !
In 1915 and applied for an imperial com- Leveson accompanied to Paris a eon- 
mission. He was gazetted to the Suffolk tin gent of 100 officers, 200 petty officers 
regiment, with which he has served since and 850 men from Cherbourg. It was a 
New Year’s day, 1916. He was wound- picturesque ceremony on the Invalides 
éd in the Cambrai show, November,1917. Quadrangle where Admiral Beatty and 
He is returning to Toronto, where he General Berdeolot, military governor of 
will make his home. Paris, inspected the contingent of Brit- j

The Corsican had a very good voyage ish marines, 
with the exception of the first two days, 
which were rather rough.

Concerts and whist drives were put paris, April 25—(Havas)—Camille Er- 
on for the boys under the auspices of ]anger> composer, died yesterday, 
the Y. M. C. A. and they all seemed to 
have enjoyed the voyage very much, al- j 
though as one man said, the part he 
liked best was when he got his first 
glimpse of Canada’s shore.

Those for this district were:
Sergt. F. Clayden, Prince William Sta

tion, York Co.
Sergt. C. Morgan, Boston.
Pte. H. Arnold, G. P. 0„ Marysville,

York Co. '
Pte. Bulmer, Mctanedia, Quebec.
Spr. R. Campbell, ' >w Haven, Conn, 
pte. L. Dargavel, Molus River, Kent 

Co., N. B.
Pte. T. Garvie, Chipman, Queens Co.
Pte. G. R. Goodine, Fredericton.
Pte. C. Kingston, G. P. O., Millerton,

N B I
I ‘ pte F. W. Murray, G. P. O., River west, at 1 o’clock.
' Bank" Carleton Co., N. B. j Second, for Toronto and other points

pte’ V Noble, Tracey Station, Sun- , in Ontario, at 2.30.
| Third, solid for western Canada, at

TEAMSTERS WANT MORE. 
Teamsters who own their own outfits 

and who are employed by the city as the 
, occasion may require have served notice 
I that they want more money, 
notice, signed by most of the men en- 
geged in this work, has been served at 

j city hall to the effect that after May 1 
their rates will be $1 a day higher. The 

Washington, April 25—Secretary Tu-j matter wil lbe taken up at the next com- 
multy last night p.t the White House said mittee meeting, 
a cablegram had been received from I 
President Wilson in Paris “giving posi- t 
tive and unqualified denial” to reports \ At the residence of his mother, 221 
that “the president had entered into a Prince street, West St. John, today, Har- 
secret alliance or treaty with some of ry Allan Jack, aged ten months, died af- 
the great powers.” ter a brief illness from pneumonia. He

was the son of Ellen and the late James 
Y. Jack, whi died about a week ago 
from pneumonia, thus adding to the sor
row of the bereaved mother and one sis
ter who are left. The funeral will take 
place on Saturday morning at 11 o’clock, 
standard time.

AT INDIANTOWN. Paris, April 25—German official cour-
Tiie river freshet is barely to the top iers, in advance of the German delega- 

of the Indiantown wharves, possibly not yon to the peace congress, arrived at 
high as it was nearly a week ago. It, Versailles today 

will probably be higher, but a maximum versâmes muay. 
much below average is Expected. Pans; April 25 A plenary sessi n

the peace conference will be held today 
IN HONOR OF CAPTAIN NASE I to consider the revised draft of the 
The St. John Dental Society tendered • League of Nations covenant and also 

a banquet to Capt. Otto Nase of the C. | such portions of the peace treaty as may 
A. D. C., last evening at the Union Club, i fie completed. It is understood that if 
The speakers were: Dr. Fenwick C. the covenant is approved it will imme- 
Bonnell, chairman and toastmaster; Dr. d;ately be made public.
A. F. McAvenney, Dr. Abramson, the 
provincial pathologist and bacteriolo
gist, and Capt. McCully of Bathurst, a 
returned officer.

WILSON DENIES REPORT 
OF SECRET ALLIANCE Written so

it

REAL ESTATE NEWS
DIED SOON AFTER FATHER Transfers of real estate have been re

corded as follows :—
St. John County.

Mabel and G. A. Horton to Joseph 
Coughlin, property in Union street

Lauriston Company, Limited, to ex. 
T. W. and E. P. Magee, property in 
Simonds.

T. M. Richards to F. B. Schofield, 
property in Lancaster.

James Willis to John and Dorothy 
Chesworth, property in Black River 
road.
Kings County. _ _

C. B. Boyd to Kate L. Brock et al, 
property in Rothesay.

Harry Burnside to Sarah J. Goldie, 
property in Rothesay.

Albert Burnside et al, to Sarah J. 
Goldie, property in Rothesay.

Nellie Burnside to Sarah J. Goldie, 
property in Rothesay.

William Buckley to Louisa Parker, 
$600, property in Kingston.

John Carney to Frank Hod gin, prop
erty fn Norton.

J. H. Flewriling to William Buckley, 
property in Kingston.

Emily A. Hoben to St. John and Que
bec Railway Company, $4,000, property 
in Westfield.

Richard Nicholson to C. H. Cook ct al, 
property in Norton.

Trustee of W. J. Ritchie to W. M. 
Mackay, Limited, property in Rothesay.

SUGGESTS TREES AS 
PEACE MEMORIALS

<whom were

HOOVER ANNOYED AT STORY
THAT HE IS IN BERLIN

TO LIVE IN ENGLAND 
Among the passengers on the S. S. 

Grampian are Mrs. C. S. Jenkins and 
her son, of West St. John. They are to 
join the husband and father, Lieut. 
Charles S. Jenkins, and make their home 
again in England. Lieutenant Jenkins 
was one of the orginal members of the 
26th. He cabled that he was taking his 
discharge in the motherland.

It has been proposed by a thoughtful 
resident that the signing of the peace 
treaty in the near future be commemor
ated in this city by planting of memorial 
trees in conspicuous public places, pos
sibly in King and Queen squares, Market 
square, Haymurkct square, Victoria 

DRUG STORE ENTERED. square, Indiantown and Queen square,
Dick’s Pharmacy, at the corner of Duke West St John. These ceremonies could 

and Charlotte streets, was broken into a be left in the hands of the ooard o 
little after last midnight and some pipes, school trustees, Historical Society and 
tobacco, cigarettes and gum were stolen. I other bodies especially interested in the 
The offenders entered the store by the ' educational vaiue of memorials Schoo. 
back way, getting in through a window, children could be .gathered ir, their vari- 
Glass had been previously broken and ous districts and attend to their own 
ttie hole covered with a piece of paper, divisional tree Plating These memorial 
so it is thought they put their hand trees should be of hardy growth, and be 
through this, opened the window and pleased in central plots where danger 
modern entrance that way. I from thoughtless children would be prnc-

_________ tically nil and then protected with spec-
SURPHJSE PARTY. ial framework until they become strong.

A very pleasant surprise was given last St John is being gradually depleted of 
evening by friends and well wishers, to its old and stately trees and about the 
Mr and Mrs. William Stockford of only one known locally as having some 
Beaconsfield avenue, St. John West. The historic significance is the Prince of 
occasion was their ninth wedding annl- Wales elm, so called, near the city on 
versary. The gathering was quite large the St. John River. The suggestion 
and on behalf of the visitors D. C. Fisher seems well worth consideration, 
presented to them a beautiful electric 
lamp. Games and music were indulged 
in and a delightful, joyous evening was 
had by all.

ing.
pte. C. Kingston of Millerton was an

other 26th veteran.
Pte. C. F. Short of the 16th Battalion,

Paris, April 25—Herbert C. Hoover, 
the head of the Allied relief organiza- SOLDIERS TO CHURCH.

. , , , . In observance of the anniversary of
tion, was surprised and annoyed yester- the Battle of Ypres, the soldiers in the 
day by the publication of a despatch cjtv w;p parade to church on Sunday, 
announcing his presence in Berlin. Mr. Tfiey wiU assemble at the Court House 
Hoover has not been away from Pans an^ wjf| ^ gjven the marching order at 
for weeks. He is unable to account for 1080 daylight saving time. The Pro- 
the report unless he is being unperson- testant soIdiers will march to St. John’s 
a*™- Stone church, to attend_ service at eleven

. _ , . . . . , _ , ., o’clock, conducted by Rev. G. A. Kuh-
A Berlin despatch dated Tuesday said ring xhe Catholic soldiers will march to 

that Mr. Hoover had arrived in Berlin the Cathedral. There will be bands. It 
on that day with a large staff. jS the desire of the military authorities

to have all the returned men take part 
in the parade. This also includes veter
ans of the South African war.

(
BELGIAN KING AND

QUEEN FLY TO GERMANY.

Brussels, April 25—King Albert and 
Queen Elizabeth of Belgium left today 
by airplane for Bochum, Germany.

The 26th Battalion is of the second

BURIED TODAY 
The funeral of David Hurley took 

place this morning from his late resi
dence in Castle street to the Cathedral, 
where requiem high mass was celebrated 
by Rev. R. B. Fraser. Rev. W. L. Moore 
was deacon, and Rev. A. P. Allen sub
deacon. Interment was made in the new 
Catholic cemetery. The pallbearers were 

| James Emery, William Emery, William 
Walsh, Robert Lawson, Charles McFar
land and Leo Holland. The funeral was 
attended by many friends and a large 
number of spiritual and floral tributes 
were received.

Issued by Author Xfie funeral of Mrs. Margaret A. 
ity of the Depart- Courtenay took place this afternoon at 
ment of Marine and two o’clock from St. David’s church.. 
Fisheries. R. F. Stu- !ln the absence of Rev- J- A. MacKeigan, 

-, j Rev. Dr. J. A. Morison conducted the 
i service. Intermen was made in Fernhill.

BRITISH MARINES
WELCOMED IN PARIS.

Pberdinand

CAPTAIN LUCK OF IHE 
26TH, MILITARY MEDAL

'VEUE Wt CltiMfcO 
tovn' 40HUIV rtvritt ***• l NWT

UN ONTARIO INVESTIGATION
j,I 6.© Toronto, April 25—An investigation of 

charges made by H. H. Dewart against 
the Ontario license department before 
Commissioner Sir William Meredith yes
terday, Walter Duncan, president of 
Duncan’s Detective Agency, declared 
that Chief License Inspector

had shared in monies paid by 
to Detectives Soloman

CLEANING UP.
About the city at the present time, al

so suburban residents and farm folks are 
burning loose brush and generally clean
ing up their lawns and bad lands. On the 
main roads leading out of the dty last 
night, which was an ideal night for such 
work, bonfires blazed all along the way Ayearst 
from hamlet to hamlet, and back in the his department 
second and third tier of lots patches of and Hinch when they were alleged to lie 
land was being cleared for ploughing, i devoting their whole time. Duncan said 
Today’s rain came in rather opportunely that he had engaged the two men, and 
and quenched whatever of these fires re- that if he had had any idea that they

still drawing their salaries from

London, April 15—(Canadian Associ
ated Press, by mail)—The undermen
tioned Canadians have been gazetted the 
military medal :—

Private F. Boudreau, 85th ; Sergt. B. 
E. Boushey, 85th ; Captain A. G. Luck, 
26th ; Corporal E. McKay, 85th; Private 
A. McLeod, 25th; Private J. R. Smith, 
85th; Private A. V. Cox, 85th.

French Composer Dead.

Erlanger was born in Paris in 1863. 
His compositions include “Saint Julien 
L’Hospitalier,” “Kermaria,” a musical 
idyll, and “Le Fils de L’Etoile.” He also 
composed picturesque work for orches
tra, songs and piano pieces.

part, director 
j rneterological service i J. A.

I ARTHUR MURDOCH HERE
Synopsis—The centre of low pressure ! Arthur Murdoch, third son of the late 

has moved eastward to Maine, while the William Murdoch, who had been living 
area of high barometer is now over Min- jn Winnipeg for about ten years before 
nesota with reduced energy. The weather joining one af the engineering corps and
is milder again in the western provinces, proceeding to the battle zone, is visiting . - «mouldering were
quite cold in Ontario and Quebec, and his mother and members of the household mamea sm s- the Ontario government he would have
mild and showery in the maritime prov- j jn this city for a short while before re- ,ES FROM UP rivF.R dismissed both of them.
inces- _ . . - ,. .turning to his western plumbmg business. The river steamers are bringing con- Louis Monoghan, counsel for Mr. late Josiah

Fair and Cold. ! Mr. Murdoch was in F ranee at tlm time . .. butter to the city, but this Ayearst, submitted Duncan to a gruel- Southampton has been probated here at
Maritime—Strong winds and moderate his brother, Roy, was killed, which sad does not seen have anv ling cross-examination. $23,822; real estate $4,750 and personalgales soutli shifting to northwest; show- event occurred a little while before his extra supply does not 1 S ------------- ——------------- property $19,072. In addition there is

ery, becoming much cooler tonight; Sat- father, the city engineer, passed suddenly effect wnatc nurchas-1 GRADUATE NURSES. life insurance for $1,000 payable to the
urday, mostly fair and cold .away. The St.Johnboysaw consider- Mrs. John Smith, who was Miss | widow. By the will each of five daugh-

Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North able service in .thesP Jd ',n ,ar"ly,very little — unless specially con- Marion Dikes; Miss Kathfeen Lawson ters and fpur sons are to receive $2,000 
Shore—Strong winds and moderate gales his stop-over in St John has been an mi-wt to the private in- and Miss Ada Folev have finished a upon coming of age and the residue is

"SsSBfcSB"*- rcfÆ“Æ2 sràK “ e-'* gr&rtMrattrrK
star - •*northwest winds. iastic about the west and its prospects, ments. flour, meal, seeding supplies, etc. sutcess.

LEFT ESTATE OF $23,822Brockton Shoemakers.
Brockton, Mass., April 25—Thirteen 

thousand slice workers in this city and 
several thousand in the surrounding 
towns have accepted the proposal of the 
manufacturers for a forty-eight hour 
week schedule with no reduction in 
wages.

Fredericton, April 25—The will of the 
Hallett of the parish eft

FROM ST. JOHN 
Steamer Atherstone, from SL John, 

arrived today at Avoumou^
bury Co., N. B.

The civilian trains from the Corsican . 3.30. 
left as follows: Fourth, for Montreal, Kingston and

First, for Montreal and main points in Ottawa, at 4.30. All on daylight time.
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